GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, March 9, 2010  
1:00-2:00 pm  
Johnston 433  

Attendees: Sue Paulson, Pam Wilson (CAAC Representative), Karen Hawkinson, Andrea Marshall, Edie Nelson, Lezlie Nordquist, Gayle Anderson, Pamela Webb, Sandra Keith, Roger Wareham (via speaker phone), Karin Matchett  

Unable to attend: Sallie Quammen, Julia Sytina, April Coon, David March  

Summer effort policy  
• Pamela explained the new policy, followed by discussion  
• Feedback should be sent to Pamela by 3/19/10  

March EFS Enhancements  
• Sue announced enhancements effective 3/28/10:  
  o F&A redistribution  
  o Funding of cost share chart strings  
  o Also sponsored award summary  

Request for GMUNAC nominees  
• An email will be sent requesting nominations by 3/31/10 for new committee members: one, term expiring in 2012, and three, terms expiring in 2013  

GMUN General Meeting, May 13, 2010, 10:00-11:30, Coffman Theater  
• Planning committee of Sue, David, Karen, Sandra will meet to set agenda  
• Topic suggestion, general ECRT updates  

Updates – PRF project, symposium evaluations, others  
• Pamela shared that the sub-award departmental curriculum training will start April 16 and be offered again on May 6 for 3.5 hours at WBOB  
• The updated PRF is scheduled to go live soon. Administrators are encouraged to try it out in the training environment and provide feedback.  
• Committee reviewed symposium evaluation results. Overall the symposium was well received.  

2010-2011 General Meetings  
• Scheduled for 9/23/10 and 5/12/11, dependent on Coffman Theater availability and other conflicting meeting dates.  

Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 13, 2010, 1:00 p.m., 433 Johnston Hall